The origin of the concept of the plasma membrane is rather ambiguously identified. It antedated Pfeffer and deVries, and, after searching the literature, the writer attributes it to Carl Niigeli (1855), who had been working with algae, fungi, mosses, and unicellular plants.
As the terms are commonly used today, the plasma membrane designates something at the surface of discontinuity of protoplasm; it differs in physical consistency and in many other respects from the underlying cytoplasm, but often it is indistinguishable cytologically from the latter. Its most important characteristics have been well epitomized by Dr. Schmitt:
'The plasma membrane serves not only to en-close the cell and to direct the molecular traffic into and out of the cell but also, presumably, to mount the biochemical mechanisms by which solutes, such as sodium ions, may be transported or "pumped" against an activity gradient." As Otto Loewi frequently said to me, 'Homer, it 's all in the plasma membrane,' echoing a long-standing pharmacological susFrom the Department of Physiology and Biophysics, New York University School of Medicine, New York, N. Y. Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 picion with respect to the activity of drugs.
I have set myself the task of digging into the literature of the past, seeking to discover who discovered the 'plasma membrane.' Obviously, with Dr. Schmitt, I believe that the plasma membrane is real and not a figment of physiological imagination. In this search I will ask you to abandon for the moment your familiar laboratory materials and methods and to explore with me our sister science, botany, not botany as it is today but botany of the past. If I seem to digress unnecessarily, it is because of my sense that science is the whole tree and not just the fruit that is ripe to be picked at the moment '4 Dutrochet 's statement was at best ani iniformed guess, but it had the supreme virtue of being right.* The nucleus in the ovule of a lily was described in 1831 by the English botanist Robert Brown (1773-1858) (whose naine is known to you in connection with the movements of microscopic particles which he had reported in 1827), and the nueleolus was described in 1836 by the anatomist and embryologist, Gabriel Gustav Valentine (1810-1883). These *Dutrochet was the first to emphasize the importance of osmosis in plant nutrition; he insisted that respiration was the same in animals and plants (1837), opposing the old notions of diurnal and nocturnal plant respiration; he showed that plaint respiration was accompanied by the liberating of heat and argued that on respiratioi, all growth and movement were absolutely dependent. These observatioIns were of the utmost importance in the swelling antivitalistic philosophy of the nineteenth centuiry. 2 P-10' Four years later, however, Liebig could flaitly deniy the oceureuee of respiration in plants. ' cell 'inclusioni-s' were at the timne, however. only mnatters for speculation.
It remained for AMatthias Jacob Schleidenl (1804-1881), then anl undergraduate student in biology at Jena, to show, first, that a niucleated cell is the only original constituent of the plant emnbryo (e. 1837) ; that all plant cells come from pre-existing plant cells (as against the doctrine of spontaneous generation) (1838); and third, to contribute his monumental Grundziigc dei wissenschaftlichen Botanik (Principles of Scientific Botany; 1842-43) which supplied students with the first modern textbook in this science.* This work went through several editions and was translated into English, and it did much to shake the purely systenmatic Liiinean school, whose accumulations Schleiden irreverently described as 'hay.' By his speculative activity and by the introduction of improved technical methods, he gave so vivid an impulse to the younger botanists of his time that he has been called the 'reformer of scientific botany.' Schleiden was a great botanist, but he was also something of a prig. The very title of his textbook presumptuously imnplied that all botany before his time had beeln unscientific. If he was out to influence botanists, he apparently had little desire to make them his friends, as will be shown by one paragraph from his book:
'If we consider the attempts that have hitherto been made to subject the life of plants to scientific observation, we shall find that all those who have conducted them have brought to their works groundless prejudices, and, following the old beaten track, have not even paused to inquire whether or not it were right. and whether or not their prejudices were just; and they have even taken these latter as leading meaximus to he was a Puritan divine and found himself unable to accept the Act of Uniformity, and he and a friend traveled over the continent for three years, after which he retired to Essex to write his Ilistoria Plantarum Generalis (1686). He has been called the greatest European botanist of the seventeenth century.
Robert Morison (1620-1683), the first professor of botany at the University of Oxford, in his taxonomy (Praeludia Botanica, 1672, and Plantarum Historia Universalies, 1680) largely followed Caesalpinus, dividing plants into 18 classes, distinguishing them according as they were woody or herbaceous, and takino into account the nature of the flowers and *One of the writer 's colleagues has an aphorismn to the effect that when a man starts classifying disease(s), it is a sign that he doesn't know anything about it (them). If Niigeli was at first misled by Schleiden's theory of free-cell formation, it was in part because of his intense study of the cryptogams (Algae, Fungi, mosses, liverworts, etc.). No area of botany presented more puzzles and was worse confounded by confusion than these apparently seedless, sexless lower plants that so modestly concealed their reproductive cycle-here the spontaneous generation of life out of putrefying wood and leaves was almost self-evident. Crvptogamic botany was started on its scientific course by Nageli. But it was also from the study of these lowly plants that he was led to what is perhaps the second greatest generalization in cellular biology (the cell theory being first), namely, the existence and special properties of the plasma membrane. The course of science has an inevitability about it, and one does not see how Nageli 's discoveries could have come about except through his intense interest in the eryptogams and their physiology.
Nageli only within the nmother cell but also from the intereellular substanice (or iinterstitium) so common in animal tissues (to which Schwann also gave the name cytoblastema). In the freecell formation theorv, it was supposed that part of the cell contelnt separates out and consists at least of protoplasm that is eapable of forming the Plasimamni)nbran direct]ly. Nageli brings to the support of this argumnent the fact that in larger cells of the lower Algae and Fungi, whose cells die hlere and there the origin of the Plasmamcmtbran is often clearly observed. The living content, where it borders on the muorbidly withering cointen't is covered with a Plasmamembrain that in all respects behaves like the original Plasmamembraan, coverino itself with a (eellulose) cell wall, and that caln even sprout into branches amid initiate top (apieal) growth. Sometimes it seems that while the entire remnaining contenit of the cell dies, free-lying parts remain vital, anid over their elntire surface they form a protoplasmuie layer which funietions like a niormlal Plasmaincmbran. If On the whole, a century elapsed during which the terms 'membrane,'' cell membrane,' and 'plasma membrane' appear in many papers, settling here and there in subordinate clauses, less rarely appearing as the grammatical subject of a sentence, before the ghost acquired bones and flesh and became a matter of proper scientific interest.
The plasma membrane was first given substantive form, in my opinion, by the exquisitely delicate microdissection method of Robert Chambers November 1962 By 1922, Chambers had developed the microdissection method to the poinlt where he was able to impale a naked starfish egg with one needle and hold it steadily while he introduced a second needle for injection of solutions, thus avoiding the barrier presented by the plasma membrane. He found that dilute hydrochloric acid has no ill effects on the egg when the acid is confined to the environment, but, if the acid is injected, the egg quickly cytolizes. He also showed that eosin will not penetrate an ameba but, if the eosin is injected, the dye quickly permeates the entire protoplasm, to be arrested only at the surface. He concluded from his experiments that it is immaterial whether the semipermeable membrane be that of the original cortex, a film newly formed over a cut surface, or a film that surrounds an artificially produced vacuole within the cell; as long as the surface film exists neither the acid group of ammonium chloride nor the alkaline group of sodium bicarbonate can, within certain concentration limits, penetrate into the cell. However, these solutions, if injected into the cell, immediately cause cytolysis, 19' 20, p. 41 These early microinjeetion experiments were followed by a long series of similar observations in the hands of Chambers and his colleagues and in the hands of others, using a variety of cells, which served only to confirm the initial observations and which afforded definitive visual demonstration of the semipermeable properties of the surface of discontinuity of protoplasm,'6 as Niigeli had proposed (see fig. 3 ).
A striking demonstration which affords a suggestion regarding the nature of the plasma membrane is given by Chambers and Raznikoff, who record the following experiment on an actively flowing ameba, the plasma membrane of which is almost naked: 'On being dragged out of the water, the plasma membrane will be caught by the surface of the water and will be pulled entirely off the ameba. The ameba, which has in this way literally been flayed alive, may recover if it is immediately pushed away from the surface into the depth of the water. '20, P. 47 Underneath the extraneous coats aend distinct froni them is a delicate film which invests the protoplasmic body and on which the integrity of the protoplasm depends. In the diagram this film is designated as the protoplasmic surface film.
Chambers suggests that the term protoplasmic surface film, or simply surface film, is preferable to plasma membrane, since the latter is generally used to designate the physiologically active part which may or may not be a molecular layer lying somewhere in or on the surface layer of protoplasm.25 All that is clarimed in his paper for the protoplasmic surfate film is to designate a visibly differentiated surface layer which protects the underlying cytoplasm from disintegration. However, for the purposes of this symposium, Nigeli 
